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MINUTES OF THE 50th ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETING OF TRING TOWN
COUNCIL HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, THE MARKET HOUSE, 61 HIGH

STREET, TRING, HERTS ON MONDAY 15th MAY 2023, AT 7.30 p.m.

Councillors: N. Nutkins Present
J. Mottershead Present
P. Hearn Present
B. Patterson Present
P. de Koning Present
R. Farrow Present
P. Reynolds Present
C. Weston Present
S. Wilkie Present
C. Blair Present
C. Nutkins Present
C. Noxon Apologies given

Also Present: C. Townsend (Former Mayor)
County Councillor Sally Symington
Mrs L Housden, Town Clerk
Ms Caroline Murray, Deputy Clerk
Emma Cave, Clerk to Youth Town Council
Mr Cartwright, Town Warden
12 Members of the public

21400. ELECTION OF MAYOR
Before calling for nominations, C. Townsend, as Mayor of the Council from
May 2022 to May 2023, said that he was glad that Tring was back on track
after the COVID pandemic. It had been a privilege to serve as Mayor and he
was proud of the progress on the Nora Grace Hall development and that the
Council finances are in good shape.

It was PROPOSED by Cllr. Patterson and SECONDED by Cllr Wilkie that
Cllr Nutkins be elected Town Mayor for the ensuing year. There being no
further nominations, it was unanimously RESOLVED that Councillor Nutkins
be elected Town Mayor to hold office until his successor became entitled to act
as Town Mayor at the next Annual Meeting of the Council.

Cllr Nutkins gave his consent by signing the Declaration of Acceptance of
Office and said it was a pleasure to take on the role. He acknowledged what
Cllr Townsend had brought to the role, and thanked him.

21401. APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY MAYOR
Cllr Nutkins (New Mayor) opened the item to appoint a Deputy Mayor for the
Council Year May 2023 to May 2024.

It was PROPOSED by Cllr Reynolds and SECONDED by Cllr De Koning
that Councillor Patterson be appointed Deputy Mayor for the ensuing year.
There being no further nominations, it was unanimously RESOLVED that
Councillor Patterson be appointed Deputy Town Mayor to hold office until the
next Annual Meeting of the Council.
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21402. TO RECEIVE APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received from Cllr Noxon (Prior engagement).

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Hearn and Seconded by Cllr Wilkie. To accept
the apologies for the reasons given. Unanimously agreed.

21403. TO MAKE DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Cllr Mottershead declared an interest in planning application 23/00813/FUL as
it related to land directly behind his garden. He would not, therefore, take part
in discussions or voting on that application.

Cllr Weston declared an interest in planning applications 23/00840/FUL and
23/0896/FHA as she lived in West Leith. She would not, therefore, take part in
discussions or voting on those applications.

21404. TO CONFIRM THE MINUTES OF THE ORDINARY COUNCIL
MEETING HELD ON 17th APRIL 2023

RESOLVED: Proposed Cllr Hearn, Cllr Wilkie seconded that these Minutes
be agreed as a true and accurate record of the proceedings and be duly signed
by the Mayor. Unanimously agreed.

21405. APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES
(i) The Mayor proposed that:

● The Committee Structure remains unchanged save that the Local
Transport Plan Committee be amalgamated into the Allotments &
Environment Committee to become the Allotments, Environment &
Transport Committee. There had been a number of suggestions
regarding the planning committee structure. It was proposed that this
remain the same for now but would be reviewed again in the near
future.

RESOLVED: Proposed Cllr Hearn. Seconded Cllr Wilkie. That the Council
adopts the Committees as proposed. Unanimously agreed.

(ii) The Mayor proposed the majority party members of the adopted
committees. Cllr Hearn would serve on all committees as the minority party.
Cllr Patterson nominated the Chairmen of the committees.

Those nominated all expressed their willingness to undertake the duty.

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Wilkie and Seconded by Cllr Farrow. To
accept the proposed membership of the Committees and the
proposed Councillors for the chairmanship of the agreed
committees. Unanimously agreed.

(iii) The existing terms of reference for Standing Committees were circulated
prior to the meeting. The review of the Committee’s (see above) required
amendments to the Allotments and Environment Committee to include the
Transport remit.

This will be presented at the next Council meeting.
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RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Hearn and Seconded by Cllr Mottershead.

(i) That revised terms of reference for the Allotments,
Environment and Transport Committee incorporating the
agreed changes be presented at the June Council meeting

(ii) That the Council retain the existing terms of reference for
the remaining Committees.

Unanimously agreed.

21406. APPOINTMENT AND NOMINATION OF REPRESENTATIVES ON
OUTSIDE BODIES
A copy of the existing list of representation and a proposal for the list had been
circulated.

The one post not covered in the circulated proposal was filled as follows:
Churches Together in Tring: Cllr Wilkie and Cllr Nutkins were added to Tring
Sports Forum so that there were two councillors representing that body.

The Deputy Clerk will write to all the above organisations detailing the
Council’s representation.

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Hearn and Seconded by Cllr Wilkie. To
approve the representatives on the outside bodies as proposed
above. Unanimously agreed.

21407. DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS & THE ‘MEET YOUR COUNCIL’
INITIATIVE’
A draft timetable was circulated prior to the meeting.

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Wilkie. Seconded by Cllr Weston.:
(i) To approve the schedule of meetings as presented but with

the deletion of the Local Transport Plan Committees
which would merge with the Allotment and Environment
Committee.

(ii) To approve the dates of the ‘Meet Your Council’
initiative.

(iii) To attend the Summer Carnival.

Unanimously agreed

21408. GENERAL POWER OF COMPETENCE
The Clerk outlined the benefits of the General Power of Competence.

RESOLVED: Proposed Cllr Hearn. Seconded Cllr Weston. That the Town
Council meets the specified eligibility criteria and as such can
use the General Power of Competence granted by the
Localism Act 2011 until the day of the next relevant Annual
Council meeting i.e. that is held after the next ordinary
elections. Unanimously agreed
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21409. CODE OF CONDUCT
A copy of the current code of conduct was circulated ahead of the meeting.

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Farrow that the
current code of conduct be approved without amendment. Unanimously agreed.

21410. MATTERS OF REPORT FROM THE MINUTES
● The Town Council playgrounds recently underwent their annual

inspection and a number of actions were highlighted with regards to the
adult gym equipment. Since then the company that installed the gym
equipment has carried out a site visit and made any repairs that they
deemed necessary.

● A company has been appointed to carry out a Transport Report and
associated works for the Nora Grace Hall project and the details of this
are contained in the Financial Report (Item 21416 (i)).

● The Tring & District Local History Museum has thanked the Council for
their annual grant and continued support of the museum.

● Tring Together has thanked the Council for their grant for the King's
coronation event.

21411. TO RECEIVE SUCH COMMUNICATIONS AS THE TOWNMAYOR
MAY DESIRE TO LAY BEFORE THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL

● The Mayor reported that the previous Mayor had attended the
following two events:

1. Ridgeway Scouts St. George’s Day Parade on Sunday 23rd April
2. Lennon’s Solicitors Launch on Wednesday 26th April
3.

● The Clerk reported that there is an Eco-Chess event planned for Great
Big Green Week and they will be using the Council Chamber on
Saturday 10th June at 11 am. The Town Warden will unlock and lock
up.

21412. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

● A member of the public congratulated the newly elected councillors
and wanted to bring to their attention to the Nora Grace Hall project
and his objections to the current proposal. His purpose for speaking is
to ask councillors to have a good look at the proposal. He would like
the new council to have a look at the alternative proposal Tring Art
Group has put forward.

● Congratulations were given to the mayor and new councillors.
● Further congratulations to the new councillors and the mayor. As an

ex-councillor she hoped the council would follow through on work
already done - the Nora Grace Hall, and social housing at Bulbourne.

● Cllr Symington, County Councillor also offered congratulations. She
briefed the council on the extension of the 20mph zones across Tring.
Proposals have been drawn up for which consultation will be put to the
public shortly. Some of the roads will require traffic calming.
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● Cllr Hearn addressed Cllr Symington regarding the state of the High
Street, and making some improvements. Cllr Symington stated this was
an ongoing dialogue with Herts CC in particular regarding re-paving
the high street road, rather than asphalt, which is less costly and has
been offered.

● A representative of The Sustainable Tring Thing introduced herself as
she is involved in many projects in town, in particular environmental
groups, and The Great Big Green Week.

● The applicant in respect of planning application: 23/01006/FUL
emphasised it was to replace dilapidated buildings, and not create new
ones.

● Further congratulations were offered. He questioned the results of the
NGH consultation. He felt there was more support (on social media) for
the Tring Art Group’s proposal. He said he is available for consultation
and has 50 years of experience as an architect.

● Further congratulations were offered to the Mayor and councillors.

21413. PLANNING APPLICATIONS
The Council considered planning applications that had been referred by
Dacorum Borough Council for observation of this authority. It was decided to
request that the Local Planning Authority take the following comments into
consideration when determining the under-mentioned applications.

PLANNING REF. NO.

23/00545/FUL Reconsultation Demolition of existing garage,
conservatory, outbuildings and construction of a new 3 bed
property with associated parking and landscaping. 26
Beaconsfield Road Tring Hertfordshire HP23 4DP.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00867/FHA Part single storey and part two storey rear extension. 9
New Road Tring Hertfordshire HP23 5EY.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie
that the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.
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23/00850/ADV Externally Illuminated Conservation Fascia Signs X2 and
Externally Illuminated Conservation Projection Signs X2.
8 Dolphin Square Tring Hertfordshire HP23 5BN.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00840/FUL Use of land for exercising dogs associated with an existing
dog day care business. Land North Of West Leith Tring
Hertfordshire.

Proposed by Cllr Patterson, seconded by Cllr that the
following comment be made. Unanimously agreed.
(Cllr Weston didn’t take part and abstained from
voting).

The Council recommended REFUSAL to this
application on the grounds that it is inappropriate
development given that a change of use is sought in a
green belt area. It will have a detrimental effect on the
local wildlife. The use of a vehicle to transport the
animals would be contrary to the traffic regulation
order currently in force which precludes the use of
part of this road for commercial purposes. The
business also has potential to cause antisocial issues to
the neighbouring properties.

23/00913/DRC Details required by condition 3 (External Surfaces), 4
(Hard and Soft Landscaping) and 5 (Contamination)
attached to planning permission 20/04063/FUL -
Extension, refurbishment and conversion of the existing
vacant unit to provide 6 residential flats. Vacant Building
Mortimer Hill Tring HP23 5EE.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council NOTED this application.
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23/00896/FHA 4 No. roof lights to existing outbuilding/ barn and
proposed low brick wall to front perimeter with new
entrance gates.Stud Farm West Leith Tring Hertfordshire
HP23 6JR.

Proposed by Cllr Patterson, seconded by Cllr
Mottershead that the following comment be made.
Unanimously agreed. (Cllr Weston didn’t take part
and abstained from voting).

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00906/FHA Single storey rear and side extensions. 15 St Francis Close
Tring Hertfordshire HP23 4FG.

Proposed by Cllr Patterson, seconded by Cllr
Mottershead that the following comment be made.
Unanimously agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00930/FHA Two storey side and rear, single storey rear extension and
infill porch. 26 Windmill Way Tring Hertfordshire HP23
4HH.
Proposed by Cllr Patterson, seconded by Cllr
Mottershead that the following comment be made.
Unanimously agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00959/TCA Works to tree. The Grange 92 Western Road Tring
Hertfordshire HP23 4BJ.

Proposed by Cllr Farrow, seconded by Cllr Hearn that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application subject to the views of the tree officer.
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23/00938/FHA Single storey rear and second storey side extension, new
porch to front and replacement windows. 15 Highfield
Road Tring Hertfordshire HP23 4DX.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00968/LDP Single storey rear extension. 9 Hollyfield Close Tring
Hertfordshire HP23 5PL.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00784/FUL Reconsultation Construction of an Agricultural Storage
Building and Workshop. Hastoe Stables House Hastoe
Hill Hastoe Tring Hertfordshire HP23 6LR.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00908/FUL Demolition of existing stable buildings and construction of
a new single storey ancillary building for care and therapy.
Land Adjacent Drayton Manor Lodge Aylesbury Road
Tring Hertfordshire HP23 4LD.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.
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23/00969/FHA Rear and side extensions, roof extension and loft
conversion. 9 The Greenway Tring Hertfordshire HP23
4JA.

Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr Wilkie that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00966/ADV Proposal to install 1x 5.7m high internally illuminated
double sided Gantry sign, 2x Dibond panel. Tesco Stores
Ltd London Road Tring Hertfordshire HP23 5NB.

Proposed by Cllr Farrow, seconded by Cllr De Koning
that the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended REFUSAL to this
application on the grounds of highways safety being
compromised.

23/01006/FUL Construction of single storey and two storey rear extension
to rear to replace parts of existing building. Grace And
Son Ironmongery 68 High Street Tring Hertfordshire
HP23 4AG.

Proposed by Cllr De Koning, seconded by Cllr Hearn
that the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00991/FHA Conservatory. 34 Stubbings Close Tring Hertfordshire
HP23 4FX

Proposed by Cllr De Koning, seconded by Cllr Hearn
that the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.
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23/01054/FHA Two storey side extension, part single storey and part two
storey rear extension. 21 Fantail Lane Tring Hertfordshire
HP23 4EN.

Proposed by Cllr De Koning, seconded by Cllr Hearn
that the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/01048/FHA Side extension to ground floor. Alterations to ground floor
roof and addition of roof lights. Dormer to rear and dormer
to front of property. New windows and removal of
chimney stack. 54 Longfield Road Tring Hertfordshire
HP23 4DF.

Proposed by Cllr De Koning, seconded by Cllr Hearn
that the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/01062/FHA Two storey rear extension. 2 Thomas Gardens Tring
Hertfordshire HP23 5FN.

Proposed by Cllr De Koning, seconded by Cllr Hearn
that the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council recommended NO OBJECTION to this
application.

23/00813/FUL Reconsideration Demolition of existing buildings.
Construction of 7 new houses with associated parking and
landscaping. Convent Of St Francis De Sales Preparatory
School Aylesbury Road Tring Hertfordshire HP23 4DL

Proposed by Cllr Patterson, seconded by Cllr Wilkie.
Unanimously agreed (Cllr Mottershead didn’t take
part and abstained from voting) that the previous
comment be retracted and a new comment made as
follows:
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The Council withdraws its previous comment and now
recommends REFUSAL OF this application on the
grounds of overdevelopment and on grounds of safety as
there are no pathways for pedestrians to the main road. No
development should take place until a satisfactory pathway
has been constructed.

23/00670/DRC Details as required by Condition 20 (Drainage
management & maintenance plan) attached to planning
permission 4/02329/19/MFA (Demolition of existing
school buildings and the construction of a new 3-storey
school building (use class D1) with associated
landscaping, access and parking, and installation of
interim temporary classrooms during construction). Tring
School Mortimer Hill Tring Hertfordshire HP23 5JD.

Proposed by Cllr Wilkie, seconded by Cllr Noxon.
Unanimously agreed.

The Council NOTED this application.

23/00918/DRA Discharge of landscaping Paragraph 6 of schedule 3 of the
section 106 legal agreement attached to planning
permission 4/00958/18/MFA (Hybrid planning application
for 226 dwellings, cemetery car park with toilet block and
public open space (details submitted in full). and 0.75
hectares of employment space (b1a, b and c) and a
cemetery extension of 1.7 hectares with all matters
reserved).

Proposed by Cllr Wilkie, seconded by Cllr Noxon that
the following comment be made. Unanimously
agreed.

The Council is unable to consider this application as
no documents are available but observes that the
landscaping appears still to be incomplete.

23/00983/DRC Details as required by condition 3 (external surfaces)
attached to planning permission 21/03112/FHA.
(Single-storey rear extension and Loft Conversion) 94
Western Road Tring Hertfordshire HP23 4BJ.

Proposed by Cllr Wilkie, seconded by Cllr Noxon.
Unanimously agreed.

The Council NOTED this application.
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LIST OF DECISIONS BY DACORUM BOROUGH COUNCIL IN
RESPECT OF RECENT PLANNING APPLICATIONS

RESOLVED: Proposed Cllr Mottershead. Seconded Cllr Patterson.
Unanimously agreed. To note the planning decisions received

21414. TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS
The below orders were considered:

(i) TRO22314 - The Hertfordshire (Temporary Closing of Christchurch
Road, Tring) Order 2023

(ii) TRO22284 - The Hertfordshire (Temporary Closing of Gadmore Lane,
Hastoe) Order 2023

(iii) TRO22215 - The Hertfordshire (Temporary Closing of Akeman Street,
Tring) Order No.2 2023

(iv) TRO22380 - The Hertfordshire (Temporary Closing of B4635 High
Street, Tring) Order No. 3 2023

(v) TRO22407 - The Hertfordshire (Temporary Closing of Kiln Road
Road, Hastoe) Order 2023.

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Hearn and seconded by De Koning. To note
the above Traffic Regulation Orders. Unanimously agreed.

21415. PREMISES LICENCES
(i) M056611 Licensing Act 2003 – LA2003 s.17: Premises licence - New
licence application – Chilfest (outdoor event)

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Hearn and seconded by Cllr De Koning. To
note the application received. Unanimously agreed.

21416. FINANCIAL MATTERS:
(i) The Clerk’s Financial Statement was circulated with the Agenda. This

report explained that a summary of the financial position at the end of the
financial year 22/23 and April’s usual accounting reports were not yet
available as the 22/23 closedown of accounts was not taking place until
19th May. They would therefore be provided at the June Council
meeting.

The report also notified the Council that the Clerk had exercised her
delegated power granted at April’s Council meeting to appoint a
company to prepare a Transport Statement and associated work/reports
for the Nora Grace Hall project.

The report offering advice on VAT for the Nora Grace Hall project had
also been received and would be considered at a future meeting.
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(ii) The report also detailed additional works required to the Market House
(above what had been tendered for) including works to the roof (rotten
beams) both at the front and rear and repairs to the noticeboard. The total
extra cost would be around £5,375 plus VAT. Part of this would be
covered by the agreed contingency but there would likely be an
overspend of around £2,651 plus VAT. In the circumstances given the
risks involved should any roof tiles fall off and the fact that the roof
would only get worse and cost more in the long term the Clerk had used
her delegated emergency powers to authorise the roof repairs.

(iii) The Council was asked to consider and approve bank signatories and
authorisations.

(iv) Details of regular and automatic payments were circulated prior to the
meeting.

(v) The Council was notified that April’s Schedule of Payments would be
presented at June’s Council meeting because it wasn’t yet available
given that the closedown of last year's accounts hadn’t yet taken place.

RESOLVED:

Proposed by Cllr Reynolds and seconded by Cllr Farrow.
(i) To receive and note the Clerk’s financial statement including approving the

appointment made by the Clerk, using the delegated powers granted to her,
of Abington Consulting LLP trading as Abington Consulting Engineers
(£6,850) to carry out the Transport Statement and associated work/reports
for the Nora Grace Hall project.

(ii) To note and approve the £2,500 expenditure authorised by the Clerk using
the delegated powers provided in paragraph 4.5 of the Financial
Regulations and to authorise any expenditure above that amount as
detailed above.
Unanimously agreed.

(iii) Proposed by Cllr C. Nutkins and seconded by Cllr Wilkie to approve the
Clerk (Mrs L. Housden), Cllrs N. Nutkins, B. Patterson and C. Blair as
bank signatories and to authorise online payments (if applicable) for the
Unity Trust Bank, NatWest Bank and CCLA. To approve the Clerk (Mrs
L.Housden) to be the named correspondent on the CCLA account and
together with the Mayor, Cllr N.Nutkins to be the authorising signatories
on documentation for the CCLA account (known by them as the
authorising trustees/executive directors). Unanimously agreed.
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Proposed by Cllr Wilkie and seconded by Cllr Hearn.
(iv) To approve the regular and automatic payments as presented.
(v) To note April’s Schedule of payments will be presented at June’s

Council meeting.
Unanimously agreed

21417. OUTSIDE BODIES
Members gave reports of meetings attended when representing the Council:

● Cllr Wilkie reported on Tring Community Centre and how thrilled the
staff and children are with the garden. Cllr Wilkie asked the Deputy
Clerk to share images on social media.

21418. TRING YOUTH TOWN COUNCIL
The notes of the Youth Town Council meeting held on 16th March 2023 were
circulated prior to the meeting and a Councillor was asked to volunteer to
attend the next meeting.

Cllr Wilkie expressed how inspiring she found the Youth Council when she
attended, and found the members to be engaged and enthusiastic. They talked
about the skate park, transport from the station, and the lights on the basketball
court. She expressed her sincere admiration for the Youth Town Council Clerk
and all her work.

Cllr Nutkins agreed to attend.

RESOLVED: Proposed by Cllr Hearn, seconded by Cllr de Koning. To note
the minutes as presented. Unanimously agreed.

The meeting closed at 8.45 pm Chairman


